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Essential Skill

Communication
Skills

+
Essential Skills
Corner:
Communication
The Northeast Wisconsin
Manufacturing Alliance chose
Communication Skills as one
of the top five skills highest
in demand; in fact,
communication skills and
attendance accounted for
over half of the survey
responses. Think about ways
you can work with your child
to improve communication in
the following areas:

•

listening
speaking
reading

•

writing

•

interpreting

•

negotiating

•

persuading

•
•

Here are 7 quick ways that you
can foster communication skills
with your child:
o Ask them to recount
their day
o Model good listening
skills – repeat back part
of what was said
o Role-play tough
conversations your
student may be facing
o Point out body language
o Be critics together—
after a movie, replay the
highlights and analyze
the actions of the main
character
o Play word games to
enrich their vocabulary
o Ask your child’s opinion
Using these techniques and
connecting them to your work
experience can help build your
child’s essential life skills!
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ACP News
This month’s
focus cluster:

Information
Technology

: Information
Technology pays a
wage more than 2
TIMES the
national average
: Northeast WI is
one of the TOP 5
nonmetropolitan
areas in the nation
with the highest
employment in
Information
Technology

Cluster 4-1-1
Information technology workers are
in a growing and always changing
field. You might work with computer
hardware, software, multimedia, or
network systems. You might design
new computer equipment or work on
a new computer game.

Career Pathways
This career cluster includes the
following pathways:
•
•
•

Information Support and Services
Network Systems
Programming and Software
Development
Web and Digital
Communications

•
Some information technology
workers support and manage
computer hardware. For example,
you might make sure the networks
are working or manage a network
that links people across the world.
Or, you might support others and
answer questions about specific
software or hardware.

First Steps
If you're interested in IT, you might
want to get involved in Skills USA or
the school newspaper or yearbook.
Try creating your own webpage or
blog or volunteer to create a
webpage for a local organization.

Cluster-Specific Calendar:

The third Tuesday in
September is
National IT
Professionals Day
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